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ITS NICE, HUT—
S WITHOUT doubt the most handsome
Penn State campus. It is the build-

:h pride to our visitors, and we all like
post cards of Old Main to our sum-.

is incomplete. Its beautiful texture ami
ponse to all kinds of light are qualities

i architecture. But beautiful as it is
lhe' road to Whipple dam, from Beaver

s, and from the main campus walk, its
iel ess, is drhb, colorless.
rend so apparent in recent years is the
ills of public and semi-public buildings
nasnmch as Old Ma.:n offers striking

mural treatment, it has been proposed
if the main stairway and the second
> covered with mural decoration, the
in fresco by an artist of demonstrated
Wished reputation. '

e derived from the use of murals is in-
building will be humanized through
pictures of things familiar and imporl-
eak to them more directly than do the
s of even beautiful architecture.
rnis would stir the student's interest
college, the more so if the calibre of

•aws comment and attention from the
rge number of students enrolled in
•y and appreciation of art would gain

1 their courses if they could view at
•gc'-:i contemporary mural painting.
net with success in other colleges, not-
in the East. Dartmouth has received
id worthwhile publicity from its murals,

; to see them. Similarly, it is expected
; would become nationally known for

The murals would be lasting and
cause Pennsylvania has few good mur-
juld become an art shrine of the State,
the decorations would probably be the
ices of the College as the first estah-
eollege. The subject matter would not

symbolic, but pictorial and realistic,
ttention.

< show that the amount needed could
the same manner as that of a recent
The senior class or one of the classes
which as yet have not presented their
their class funds to the project with

the College board of trustees would
mt.

ng an arehiteciuraUy-benutiful shell,
become a living, story-telling monu-

f the College through the medium of
Is. A.G.M.

i.F A NEW SYSTEM •

ON OE four freshman football coach-
one of the most commendable actions
ics taken here in quite a while.
it appears that State is strengthening
evelcping a winning varsity fntercol-
Mcl freshman coaching and attention
it will do far more in promoting foot-
wishing to play- With more freshman
ial will be uncovered and deve’nped
as been missed. A proposed system of
tiiion, each assistant heading a team,
00 freshmen a chance to play football,
ion this year was limited to about 15.
rsonncl is mere significant to a roc.re
than to an improved varsity. .However
vill be one result.
the 150-pound team and the plan Jqr a
all, is progress in a new school under
r a new am! broader program.

;PORT.SMANSmi>
ll()W the olfieials ruled in the haslet-l-
ay night, it was a signal for loud dim
crowd. To i*rr-occasionally is human,
IVicials are nul exempt. But on the
doing the right tiling. j

In nil State sportsmanship is on tip*
it he that we here hi State College are
o of condu.-fng ourxolve- as gentle-
hat is not so. Hut continued conduct
splayed Saturday njghl will lend to
that we are becoming rowdy and un-

link-sportsmanship and good manners

CHIMING IN
IE Artists Course Tuesday night can
iiKiyance cjuised by the Westminster
Idle of Hans ICimllor'a concert.
usl he, can’t they be confined totimes
helpful instead of detrimental? The
dings department should arrange to
ed during the presentation of music
Schwab auditorium.
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State J o Reject

OLD MANIA Share Of Refund
An Alibi:

Writing a column,
Ain’t much fun,
When chemistry and physics,
Keep us on the van.

i t ♦

Biting Bill:
Bill Smith, frosh x-eountry ace, has been watching

the Phila. papers, but in vain.
During Xmas vacation a Phila. columnist called

him at his home, asking about his recent IC4-A vic-
tory, etc. Bill wasn’t going to be gullible and told
-the interviewer about the trick the hoys tried to pull
an him before. The voice on the horn assured him
that this was on the level, so Bill -hit. He still doesn't
know that it was his roommate on the other end
the line.

•f ♦ t

Culie in Costume:
Pole Gregory has an eye for gorgeous females. He

spotted one at the SX costume dance Saturday night.

She was dancing with .Johnny Patrick hut Pete wasn’t
slow in cutting in.

She was beautiful, but dumb, thought Pete, as he
continued to dance with her and she still hadn’t talk-
ed to him. But she finally did greet him with a few
w*:*ds, ami what a gruff voice she h;ul. It was none
other than Sid Booth.

i (Coiijhnn-d from on>.)

|* he enlarged Marshall ijnterprelation.
i Aside from the question of the fed*
,pi*nl government taxing a state, the
court also had to decide another is-
sue: Whether football players put
on a show for the public's favor like
actors and professional, boxers, or

(whether, they perform ns amateurs
f furthering the euuso of education.

Although admitting there had been
abuse! trough s subsidisation of* ath-
letes, the court held tlje practice was
abating and decreed that college ath-

letics performed as an educational
* feature, reaching back to the times
iof the ancient Greeks!
! No mention of reimbursement was
I made in the decision, inasmuch as the■ injunction in this, case had prevented
(collection of the tax.
i • However, state-operated institu-
i lions are rife with speculation ns to
{what the Supreme Court may-do in
i v-iew of the Tact that'jusL two. years
j.ago it ordered .repayment of process-
: * taxes collected -under the invnli-
! dated Agricultural’ Act. I

Dorm Dirl
The hoys who roll galvanized cans down the stair-

cases in the men’s dorms have nothing on the girls in
Crange. -iTo the ICditnr

Last Friday at 1:01 a. m., a group of the wise } H. is a common belief on the Penn
women took the fire hoses from the walls and stretch- J State campus' that Lhe most gullible
cd them through the 2nd floor corridors with each (group or people injhls vieinily are
nozzle turned into a room. Having done this, they 1 the. freshmen. Tp .my mind, they are
turned on the water and skipped, careful to* leave no Ifsl1* behind, in this respect, compared
clues. fin those students who tire foolish

♦ if ; enough to go out for managerships of.
Hrrnr Fvnnw i lhe a,ll!.Rti‘- “‘»ege. >"
Jj) iO) j Illls Kr „„p we-find (he heights of folly.

One of the hoys in Watts Hall got the surprise of } Naturally 'to gm.-"iis!i” to try for
his life last week when he opened a laundry kit de- jsuclt positions. "hair mtisi he* held
livc»rcd to his room. jout as an incentive. This halt consists

Instead of finding shirts and shorts he found slips of many varieties, all of which amount
and scunttus. Closer examination of the case and its jto so much hot air. First of till, the
contents revealed it was addressed to Madge Norton; !fraternities .get the stickles Interested
312 Watts-Hall, a room tiow-occupied hy Ray Ham- !by telling the sophomores to go out
mel. The solution to the problem .proved that Madge ' 1 or - 11 managership' in .order that the
a Mac Hall inmate, had lived in the Watts Hall room i hmis ‘s may Bain RrokiS G on tlie'eam-
>hiri.i; lhe .Summer Session. ; pus ' ",I'Bl, ,lnf- ll.“ s anyone, ever

. |stopped la think that a manager or ar * n jfirst assistant manager causes more
Fun uniTFormaldehyde: .hard, reeling against Ills linuse than

Frank BiiiMril, Sigma Nu soph, who has been phe development-of good feeling for
..

„ . • ./ • i j ,t» . % his fraternity. One only has to waitrushing Hilda Brown, became quite irked at Brother , for 61ecl inn« to see this. In every elec-Tommy Gullette’s peculiar wolfing tactics and punch- jtfon more boys disappointed than sat-
ed him in the nose .. . SAE Parker Russell hurled a ilsfied. As a result, invariably, houses
waste paper basket at Harry Bauer and then rushed Ifeel their boy has been “hosed" and
around frantically to-revive him .. . Johnny Thomp- jautomatically .the .men who have to

,• i• .. . , . 'elect their predecessors and tlielrson was not hiding a shiner under those dark cheat- , - . .

. , *houses, ar.e black ill lhe eyes of many,
ers at Pan-Hell Ball. He was protecting his eyes from U'rnlerphy men ■>- -I
the. radiant Hermione Hunt. r' . , •But, ( one Successful man-

♦ . ••.•{jflgcr/wlll be a on the cami
S':.,! ttit ntxti r*>tn**» . ' PH»« So what? There’s Bine Key and.itLVUiy aim betting. maybe.Skul] uml Bones nr Parmi Nous.

Mill Oiris sent Lucille Giles an orchid to console The initiation fee t*s all these societies:
her while she was studying for a French exam last comes’ out of the manager’s own poc-
week-end .. . Correcting Campy's grave error, we ket.'Maybe they meet twice a year;
wish to announce that Alexandra yillson married nmybe they don t. .j -.

James A. Taylor, fuel tech prof., and not W. F. Tay- 0h
-
ves * tl,e lm -vs « ct wonderful trips.

, , , .. _
_

jAn example-4s the poor fellow wholnr of much. eng. .stall .. . Betty Sanders sent Town® j „. as tlclilB „ I)ink l,;at )K, lha(lc the
Swalm, r.ur predecessor, a handT embroidered apron to • track trip io the Penn renlys. Ho spent
wear when cleaning his Greenwich Village apt. .. . jthe whole time in Philly sitting in
Dor AVurr is engaged to Bill Sutton, track flash .. . jthe locker room under Franklin field,
while Vie Sandham.’du, has gotten his pin from Jean ■ actually saw two races. A great

Ihriver, former secretary of this paper. - reward. • .
4-4-4- ; These are trivial facts compared to j

fJ • . Tr , ‘ the amount of time a managerial as-
Hap/ienings Hereabout: [plrant gives -to the'College. The sea- 1Tired of throwing the hull the College decided to tson of a sport varies from the whole'
?ell it (Penn State V.era’s Laddie 25.1728) ...Charlie j college year in snipe major sports to I
StPe’er, the, had his car (No. 423) parked over the i lwo nr t,u'Ge in a minor sport, j
spot where contractors sounding building foundations | During this season the seconds' and •

,>,.:n ti. .
, , , ,

. i first assistant managers spend trom Il, “' i lit d.,1. The ur n, locked and the gears in |„lreL. slx eve,, v except
reverse, and nothing could ne done about it. . . Head: 1Sendai-, in Recreation hall, plus draw-line from Saturday’s Centre Daily Times, “The Daily ;lng charts, telephoning, etc., at night..
Hnlf-Oolyum." Tut! Tut! 'The money the college would have to

spend employing .men to do this work
would annually rap into thousands of
dollars. The fish dftdt for nothing.

In addition to allVof Uis other duties,
ihe manager and Jtis. assistants have
lo dig up jobs for'the .men in their
sport. Tlie only why' coaches can get
men of any calibre'to attend State is
to offer them-jobs Svhinh' pay for their

—TIIE MANIAC

STARK BROS. & HARPER

The
Custom Shop

♦ 4 ,4

OFFERS YOU CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTII-
:INC MADE TO YOIIK INDIVIDUAL MEAS-
llliKM ENTS AT MODERATE PRICKS FROM
S2H.7r.

, .♦ t 4

STARK BROS. & HARPER
HATTERS—HABERDASHERS—TAII.ORS

FELINE
I The Mac hall dining commons is a

1scene of change. Mortar Board is
planning faculty-student dinners to
foster a closer relationship betwecu
students and professors. This contact
should result in better understanding
between both parties which should
strengthen co-operation in the class-
room. The women at each table" will
have the opportunity to invite one'
professor and his wife for Sunday
dinner during the semester.

The new cafeteria style breakfast,
made possible by the recent install-
ation of u steam table, was a .change
that was greatly appreciated by.the
women as evidenced by the increasing
number attending the meal. Mac hall
now oqens a variety of breakfast
foods. Each morning there is one hot
cereal which is kept on the
steam table, and several cold cereals.
Hoi chocolate, coffee, and milk are
offered at the meal as well as diff-
erent fruits and breads. '•

There also has been a change in
custom in the .dining commons. Men
who are invited to dinner.no longer
look -embarrassed and bewildered
among so many women. It is not un-
usual to see dinner dates in Mac hall
during the week-end.

Letter Box
board. Willi such a promise some
boys come. It'isjhe job of every
manager to provide from three to fif-.
teen Jobs a year. lt> greatfnn to pull

•jobs out or your hat! In'some cases
die first assistants have gone so far
as to feed these men out of their own
[pockets because ihe college does not
provide thorn the job tin- coach has
promised.

When a man is successful ami be-
comes a manager, what happens when
lie faces the stark reality of having
spent the best part of his sophomore
and junior years in college and has
received absolutely nothing in return?
There is only one way to make any
money and this is sometimes -done.
The manager "pads" the expense tic-
count. Nearly til) do it. •Actually, the
college authorities have forced ll;is
on the manager. They receive recom-
pense in no other way. and who’ will
deny that they should have some ma-
terial remunerntioa for their work?
The managers even have'to tip oat of
their own pockets on- tjie trip. They
must, also pay out .of their own money,
the cost of sending a. telegram buck
to State College in order that students
here might'.learn, whetheror not State
was victorious. It’s a great, system.

Until this year managers were giv-
en complimentary tickets to'theSopli
Hop, Junior Prom, and Senior Bail as
a, squall /token of appreciation! jt wtjs-
- however.' thnt‘ the manager didtW
deserve such'a tremendous profit, from*
his labor. As a result, the dance com-
mittees have dropped the managers
from the comp list of the Junior Prom
anti Soph Hop.

Steps should lie taken to improve
this deplorable system. ,

. First, the college .should add one
or two men to the staff in the supply
room at Rec hall. At the present time,
one fine elderly gentleman, and re-
cently an assistant who is to replace
him, are trying to do the work of three

i men. As a result, managers have .been
* pressed into service there.

I Second, the manngers'shonhl receive
a salary. This should be scaled ac-
cording to whether the sport is si

1 major or minor sport, if. however, the
3 college feels the manager is not do-
I serving of a salary, only spending at
least three Hours a day. for three
years in its behalf, it should provide
him with, an incidental account from
vyhich he could draw without, being
forced to report every penny spent to
the Athletic association and In so do-
ing. forcing him to become a crrtbk.

This question, to m>* mind. Is a vital
one. Let’s have some comment on it
by college oflicials. students, and man-
agers.

Sincerely.
A Successful (?j .Manager.

Tuesday. January IS, 1933

New Laboratory For Making
Telescopes Nears Completio

A ne\y telescope-making laboratory
in the .east basement of the Women's
huildlng will be ready for occupancy
for the second semester, Dr. Henry
L. Yeagley, {assistant, professor of
physics, announced yesterday.

The new laboratory will replace
the old grinding and polishing lab in
the Chemistry Annex, destroyed by
fire-last month.

jto ho offered for the first time <hn
! in« the regular session next seme:
! tel - Nj • Penn-State-is the pioneer m stt
(ieut telescope-making, having give
j the first complete course of its kin

[ during the UKIS summer session.
Open to .sill students, the eoursi

listed as Physics 21)0 in the Colleg
catalogue, includes groundwork in th
study of astronomy in addition to ii
struction on mak.ng telescope mil
rors, lenses, and prisms. Celestu
observations will he made one nigh
each wsek from the Buekhont obsei
vatory.

. With Its completipn, in connection
with the astronomical laboratory in
Pond lab, Penn State will become .the
the most-eompletely equipped school
in the country for. making/ telescopes.

Bigger and more fully equipped
tljan the old <jne, the new’laboratory
w.ili be used primarily by students
taking the telescope-making course,

Materials for the construction c
telescopes in the new laboratory wi
cost each student approximately,slol

A. Si M. K. meets in Room 1)15. M
building, at 7:110.Letter To Ritenour

Cordial, Not Critical
It has been brought to the Colle-

gian's attention that it has been mis-
informed as* to the content of a let-
ter to Dr. Joseph .P. Ritenour re-
ferred to in its edition of January
13. The Collegian was informed that
the letter was critical of the College
Health service, whereas the letter
■was rather cordial to it.
• The Collegian also regrets that in
its honest effort to improve the Col-
lege Health service it allowed .state-
ments seemingly detrimental to . Dr.
Ritenour personally, although not in-
tentionally so, to,appear. The Colle-
gian wishes it understood that it is
vigorously hopeful of attaining a bet-
ter Health service, butrthnt-it will
in the future deal with the service
as a whole and. not Ritenour
personally, -who is embarrassed by
Hie lack of certain, facilities.

The Qollegian assumes that the
question of the Health service has
been brought to the administration’s
attention,' and that in Unhands sat-
isfactory judgment will rest.

A regular examination of
your eyes is as important
us the regular inspection of
your teeth.

Dr. Eva B. Roan
■lO2 E. College Ave.

~

COLLEGE CUT RATE STORE
-f . + +

Come in and Register ...
...For Our Daily Award ,

Next to Corner Room on College Ave.

Don’t Miss

JUJUT'ij'UrLJrjrir
in the Auditorium

Thursday and Friday at S:3O
January 20 and 21

Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne
captivated Broadway audiences in
the ,original of this-versatile com-
edy which took the Pulitzer Prize.

Now the PiENN STATE PLAY-
ERS bring you the world’s first

- non-professional release featuring
an excellent cast.

Tickets Now on Sale at Student Union
All Seats Reserved . 75c and 50c

PEWJ imr/E pumm

BOOTH WATMOUGH and his ORCHESTRA
Featuring Charlotte, Jane, and. Helen—those three lovely ladles of rhythm

Hear Them at the Valentine Dance February 12-Armor-y


